Student

Programs

in conjunction with the smarts program

2019

october

October 31 at 9:30am & 12pm
After watching Judy Blume get into
mischief at the theater, listen to a classic
re-telling of the Bell Witch Story. This
haunting account of a spooky spirit who
terrorized a family in Adams, TN is the
most well-known ghost story in the
region. $2.00 per student

february
February 4 at 9:30am & 12pm
Learn about our own community's rich
African American history after the
"Struggle to Freedom" program. Hear the
connection of Muhammad Ali, Joe Lewis,
Jimi Hendrix, Ted Posten, bell hooks, and
other Hopkinsville locals.
$2.00 per student

april
April 17 at 9:30am & 12pm
After "Miss Nelson Has a Field Day," have
a field day with us! Students will explore
the newly-renovated Pennyroyal Area
Museum by going on a scavenger hunt to
discover what our museum has to offer
following hints and ideas to find unusual
facts and artifacts. $2.00 per student

September

September 24 at 9:30am & 12pm
Walk with us for "The History of Hoptown in
5 Acts," a 90-minute downtown tour that
provides a crash course in local history
while following the traditional structure of
Shakespearean plays. This dynamic
program weaves the story of this
community from its earliest days to the
present. $2.00 per student

december

December 4 at 9:30am & 12pm
Visit the Woody Winfree Fire-Transportation
Museum after "The Very Hungry Caterpillar."
The Museum will be decked out with all the
trimmings for the holidays as people would
have decorated their homes in the late
1800s. Students will make traditional
Christmas ornaments, and sample finger
foods and beverages will be offered.
$2.00 per student

march

March 19 at 9:30am & 12pm
After learning about Isaac Newton in
"Newton's Apple," delve into the great science
minds born right here in Christian County, KY.
Complete a fun science experiment as we
connect our local history to the scientific
world. $2.00 per student

2020

For information about scholarships and our outreach programs,
contact Kathleen Carter at (270) 887-4270 or at kcarter@museumsofhopkinsville.org

